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Cancer is responsible for one
in every four deaths in the
United States, roughly 1,630
per day.665 In addition, around
14.5 million Americans have a
history of cancer666 — roughly
equivalent to the populations of
New York City, Houston and Los
Angeles combined.667 In 2016,
more than 1.6 million more
Americans are expected to be
diagnosed with cancer.668
By 2025, the number of new annual
cancer diagnoses is predicted to grow
by 31 percent and cancer deaths are
expected to grow by 37 percent.669
By 2020 medical expenditures
related to cancer are expected to
increase 27 percent to approximately
$158 billion a year.670
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For example, by 2030, obesity is
expected to lead to an additional
500,000 cases of cancer in the United
States.674, 675 A one percent decrease
in individual BMI among all American
adults, however, would prevent about
100,000 new cases of cancer.676, 677
Preventive measures can drastically
help lessen the health and economic
burden of cancers. Reducing risk
factors for colorectal cancer, such as
by reducing smoking, obesity and redmeat consumption, could contribute
$12.4 billion in savings by 2020.678

In 2016, President Obama announced a
$1 billion initiative to eliminate cancer
known as the National Moonshot
Initiative. Headed by Vice President
Joe Biden, the Cancer Moonshot Task
Force examines mechanisms to support
cancer research and enable progress
in treatment that makes the most of
federal dollars.679 While much of the
Moonshot effort is focused on cures
and treatment, an increased emphasis
on prevention would provide a costeffective, evidence-based means for
advancing the Task Force’s goals.
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According to researchers, however,
a majority of cancer cases could be
prevented. For instance, this year,
cigarette smoking will be responsible
for nearly one-third of all cancer
deaths.671 One in five cancer deaths
will be attributable to other health
behaviors such as physical inactivity,
excess alcohol consumption and/or
poor nutrition.672 Cancer prevention
initiatives such as targeted behavior
changes, screenings or vaccinations
serve as a key component for reducing
cancer rates and mortality.673

PRIORITIZING MAJOR HEALTH TOPICS

Prevention as a Priority of the National Cancer Moonshot Initiative
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 upport investments in tobacco
S
prevention and cessation. Tobacco
is responsible for nearly one-third
of all cancer deaths.680 To achieve
significant progress, an initiative to
reduce cancer must include increased
investment in tobacco control. More
funding and research resources should
be devoted to reducing disparities
in tobacco use and identifying and
implementing innovative local, state,
federal and private sector policy
approaches to tobacco control.681
 upport investments in interventions
S
that work to increase physical activity,
improve nutrition and prevent
obesity. Given the high impact that
increasing physical activity and good
nutrition can have on preventing or
reducing the risk for a number of
types of cancer, there should be a
high and deliberate priority placed
on developing programs that address
these factors explicitly.
 xpand research and development
E
of additional interventions to address
environmental and behavioral factors
related to the major noncommunicable
diseases including cancer,
cardiovascular diseases and diabetes.
In addition to obesity and tobacco
related prevention programs and
policies, there should be an increased
investment in additional research into
strategies to address the relationship
between cancer risk and key health
behaviors and environmental
exposures. The Moonshot Task Force
should dedicate resources to reviewing

the existing literature and developing
new strategies for addressing these
determinants of cancer though policy,
system and environmental changes.
l

I nvest in research and interventions
addressing health, disease and
mortality disparities among population
groups. Additional funding is
needed to ensure preventive
cancer initiatives are implemented
within populations with the highest
documented disparities. National
Moonshot priorities should include
increased funding for interventions
already rooted in the evidence-base,
such as preventive screenings, as well
as funding for intensified research
specifically related to exploring causes
of existing cancer disparities.

l

I mprove existing preventive
vaccination initiatives through
provision of communication strategies
for providers. While research strongly
supports HPV vaccines’ effectiveness
in reducing the roughly 39,000
annual HPV-associated cancer cases,682
vaccination rates remain low, with
only about 40 percent of adolescent
girls and 30 percent of adolescent
boys receiving all doses.683 Missed
clinical opportunities to discuss and
recommend the HPV vaccine serve as
a driving force for low vaccination.684
As a part of its prevention efforts,
the National Moonshot Initiative
should develop, test and disseminate
comprehensive communication
strategies for providers to encourage
HPV vaccination for all adolescents.
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